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DIOCESE or FETEE!

■Wwp DawllegVVMtU

We Ngnt tb»i throngh i 
mention of Bfrhep Dewl 
Downey vilte has not spew 
sa swum date. Hi* Loi 
puled ht Fstbei Ksllty ui 
pastor, Father Connolly, a 
the evening of the #th De 
were eeeoited by a train of 
a mile long. The whole 
had turned out to great 
After all had aewmbled 1 
eommlttre of the parlahlo 
ward and presented Hie 
the following address, wl 
ahly read by Mr. H. Maths 

TUB ADOBSII 
Te Her LenLMp 7 homos J

V D, Bishop of ttUrba 
Mr Loan Biasur,—On 

eiou of your 6ret aplseopi 
members ef the congre 
Luke’s Parish, Emily, seat 
tsnlty thus afforded us,ol 
ear warmest eongrstuls 
appointment to the esal 
bishop and pastoral guard!

It it with most sincere 
pleasure that we alao t< 
welcome for a dignitary 
which la over present la 

Catholic i 
For what, my Lord. Is n 
heart of every Irish Oa 
Soegarth Atoon and that I 
waa first implanted la hi 
glorious ana immortal S 
imperishable faith for wl 
and priests have suffered 
his forefathers bled. put 
dawn of a brighter fut un 
eurely breaking, and we < 
generation shall see the i 
la its effulgent beauty ah 
Of peace and harmony oi 
who inhabit that ornerai 
place of the scholar, the 
saint and the martyr.

That you are eminent 
Lord, for the sacred tru 
year fatherly care, we h 
mony in your scholarly a< 
readiness with voice and 
ing the beat Interests ol 
institutions, ud your abl 
ef the See of Hamilton, 
terrignnm consequent or 
the late lamented Bishop 
further testimony necerei 
he found minting. T 
you have already evince 
tration of our episcopal 
the many expressions of 
regard, and welcome ext 
the different parishes y< 
visited, would render our 
sure.

THI CATHOLIC 010000 qUEHTIOE.

Thomas Sexton, Lord Mayor elect of 
Dublin, Is slowly Improving after a severe 

_ _ . .. , attack of typhoid lever.
The Phw of Campaign has, during the I Tn* Dublin Corporation 

pent year, ouoooodod In securing far the the freedom of the city upon 
tuantrv who adopted it, an average 1 Binon end Mr, John Mersey, 
3u^|^fi«£ouMshuh

demands. It ta not likely, therefore, At the opening of Parliament it is ei
ther they will abandon a mode by which peeted thatthwa wiU boageuialatlaok

«»-«- xsrixsrzszri^.
justice, far the sake of a Land Aet which I hoW, B WBrreet Mr. O’Brien,
Mis 10 hr abort of their necessities. I which he will be again arrested as i 
The wantef confidence In the deoialono as he ta releosod from prison.

____________ a___ The demonstration fn honour of ex-of the Land Commimien u mode evwont | ^ M.|0r guUiyen ^ M, p-BHenon
by resolutions of the national League their raiMM fl0e prison and return to 
throughout Ireland. Everywhere the London will be organised on n greet 
Largo* meeting, have declared the sort*
Commisslooere’ reduction* tn be tneuffi-1 
dent, and the Mitohalotown Board of I Salisbury Govern

passed a resolution I their dowoialL There will be e demon- 
declaring that it has no eeefideeee in I stration of reap ant for him when he will 
the Land Commission. Thiel, but tho 1 go&— prta* to FUrllommit. 
reflex of the opinion of the people1 
throughout th# land.

FMnaffMmgd^ oHU,m the only made 
by whieh they one gals that redrew, 
which Acte 
rafaae thorn.

pnrpose thofsrooof lowi hot the logfala- 
too dem net

him. Mr.lientnddei 
HI fool that I am ant ads in Mr. Bel. 

Henri kudo, and nnlom I am wretaotad 
hy those rospaaaiMa fdr the dfreetlee ef 
prison discipline, I should iaonr the risk 
of 111 tree! meat, or perheps werae."

Binee these revelations ware meda^ 
Mr. Blunt hm 
sail, and hie overcoat hoe been returned 
to him. Thao Mr. Balfour le exhibiting 
by toms the grnmoot brutality and 
cowardice. Bush an ad mix tore of sin. 
pidity and cruelty oauaot but meet the 
stomeet eoodemnatioa of Parliament if 
there be in that body the Mast «park of 
chivalry end love of fair ploy. This 
dolHniata attempt to 
of his opponents in Parliament by “mur 
der omet foul" la scarcely equalled by 
any sole which ore reed of In Russian or 
Turkish inn ala, or in English history of 
the deyeefKIog John or Richard III, 

There Is greet excitement 
paopM in

MbLin Watmfaaf a* thewhUk he promoted with e 
lavish hand to "mm «Ml tfrttad In w- 
Ugien,” forty thomaad amm to the Pro. 
Usual Bishop ef Ulstsr, thirty lhemsnâ 
to Titatty Ooflsga, 210,000 to the Modes 
notons oi London, ate.

Uadst Cromwell nearly eight

, wherefore homahm the lewwIE
-nOV OeQ. B. WOBTHWJtAVO. to whet will oust frsq neatly 

hsppao, with the Intsotioa of ssouHog the 
publia welters. If, therefore, U heppees 
that theobsorvanoeof the tow would he 
tojurloas to the publie waliara, It Is set 
to be obssorad.” Quash 90, first elseeood

OnrrsT
Mmhi Doha* Ceowe, Luh »»>» ■!*

Asset tor OUewa^P. J.OoWy.
Bates of Adverttstao-TW eeuU pm Une

taseittoe

Lord

were eon ieealed : and besides them part.direct ecu ef eonflmoltoa, by the penal 
tow* militons of emse wen token bom 
the Oethollm and handed over to Prole*, 
tents for no ether reewa than that the 
formm war* faithful to their God. Thus 
le the lend of Ireland almost entirely 
owned by e small a amber of owners who 
boro obsolete power ever It The toad* 
lord is sot now a trustee for the 
Uy, is be waa under the old Irish tow, 

l The

ME%YBtt!L5C5u5s?,ai.«i«5i:
-«SBfflBETSS
former pest ortse. ________

The greet D rotor • peeks bats, of 
sourest of obligation In eensMseee. At 
the sod of this question ornurs the senti 
meet quoted by HU E mis ease. After
storing that when those 
ewer, retours# should be hod to the law
ful authority, II possible, he add* :

“But If tbs danger bs suddao, mot per- 
milling tbs delay of teeoeme to the 
superior authority, th# asesmlty tarries 
with It th* dispensation (of the tow) for 
neeeedty I» not subject to '(human) law.”

From this statement of the Angalto 
Doctor’s teaching, it will be seen how 
differ*! It Is from the at arabisai tombing 
of Haary George, who hot made ell land 
proprietorship o robbery.

The doctrine, that ax 
tomans the fault, or even ukee It away, to 
home out by the words of holy Berlpture; 
for we rood la Prov. vi, 3d : "The fault It 
not so greet whan a moa bath stolen; for 
he eteatoth to fill Me hungry eouL” The 
Protestent version hm here : “Men do not 
despise o thief, if he steal to satisfy Me 
soul when he is hungry,"

Cardinal Manning adds, according to 
the Timer' decpatch, ‘ that in the reign of 
Quo* Elisabeth this natural right was 
over and over again recognised and an 
foreed by Statute.” It hm bean aUtad 
that judicial decisions have rsfoasd to 
acknowledge this right, but the question 
la not here what the human law, but what 
the Divine law ordains.

the number

gatin’lit jUtorfc, un
being now in prison, 
oh arbitrary seta of

t willbet he la abaolata e•lad. ISM.LoadHiHltJi Batumi soassqusees la that the tea 
eats art subjected to the 
trmtmwt conceivable. Two thousand 

own more th* half the country. 
The iniquity doss not ooaMrt merely la 
this that land to owned, bat that the

IRELAND'S CASK. S S'
of Mr. Blunt’s

We often bear It asked by the oppon* 
* for Tenant

whieh It to pie- 
posed to hold in London In honor of 
keeers. O'Brien nod Sullivan will be 
limited to e banquet, Mr. O’Brton’o 
health forbid* hm attending op* air 
receptions. Hie doctors ndrlae repose 
in n warm elimste.

111. treatment, A band attempted to
oemiode him, but was prevented from 
doing so by the polios. A riot is feared.

In furtherance of the purposes oi Mr. 
Balfour, it to positively stated that as 

i as Mr. O'Brton’s term of imprison 
it will be et* end, he will he 

arrested again * n new charge,
Mr. Blunt to n descendant ef the Sir 

Walter Blunt 
rendered immortal in the celebrated 
lines :

ewM of Ireland's 
light! “Is rant paymwt nntowfoll Is it
calm* to b# * landlordH andmit Is,of 
eon»*, expected that • negative aaausr
most be returned to them quasttoas, the
tofaranoo b drawn that the Irish demand 
for tenant right to unreasonable and un 
just. It is entirely overlooked by such 
enquirers that the position of Iks Irish 
tenants is quite différant from that of 
tenants in other countries, as In England 
n Amorte*.

The right to own land Is not denied by 
the Irish Nationalist potty, and none of 
the Irish Nationalists desire to rob the 
landlords of their proprietorship. It is 
eutalnly far bom being tbedetir* of such 
men at William O'Brien, or Lord Mayor 
Sullivan to aid in a scheme of rapine or 
plunder, and it is not for the attainment 
of tush n purpose that they are ready to 
suffer in their country’s cause. It to not 
for such a purpose that the honored pre
late* of tbs Csthall e Church to Ireland, 
Mho Dr. Croke, and Dr. Welsh, or inch 
Englishman at Mr. Blunt, era found ad 
voeating the cams* of the Irish people. 
But this they do maintain, that the land 
should fructify for the benefit of the peo
ple of th* country, and tbit Legislation 
should to fix th* relations between land
lord and tenant that thi people of the conn, 
toy may derive tbsir living from the land. 
Ownership of lend at a social right, arise» 
from the necessity of such ownership in 
order that the land should be used to ad- 
vantage. Am Blaekstona says. “The earth 
would not produoa her fruit* In sufficient 
quantities without tillage, but who would 
bt at tbs pains oi tilling It, If another 
might watch th* opportunity to seise 
upon and enjoy the product of hie indus
try, art, and labor I"

This very reasoning of tbs eminent 
jurist, proves that th* laws of the coun
try should be such ns to protect the pro
ducers In the .enjoyment of that which 
they produce. A government possesses n 
high dominion over tbs land, to adjust 
the relations between tha proprietor and 
the tiller of the toil, so that tha latter 
may have the benefit of his labor, and it 
is th* neglect of tha English government 
to do this foi tha tannntry of Ireland that 
has mad* its rule eo oppressive end un
just. Legislation should be inch as to 
secure to th* tannnUy their right to lira 
on the soil of thair country and to profit 
by tha fruits of thair own labor. Bt 
Thomas of Aquln, tha great theologian ol 
the Catholic Church, etatm that the priv
et* ownerehip of toad arise# out ef human 
agreement; and that this ewnerehlp la 
juet, because “the Will of men out make 
that just which is not contrary to natural 
justice, and inch ordinances ni* positif* 
law. Bat if thira be in each ordinance* 
anything contrary to the law of nature, 
the will of men cannot maka it just.”

It follows, therefore, that Independently 
of the manner in which the landlords of 
Ireland acquired, In the first place, their 
proprietorship, this proprietorship should 
be exercised in accordance with the 
natural law which gives to the people of 
the country a right to live upon the 
finite of the soil, and an inalienable tight 
also to the product» of their own industry 
lu buildings, and the improvement made 
upon their lande. The legislation which 
does not give to the people of the country 
these natural rights, but hands them'over 
to the landlords, Is, therefore, unjust, and 
in this manner English legislation has 
always dealt unjustly with the Irish

had train, established to oppression, IrishEDITORIAL NOTES.Ignoras entirely the right of the tenants, 
Us natives of th* soil, to live end to en
joy the frotta of tbsir own hard labor. 
The principle of etblce whereby “the 
right to live” belongs to 
fond explained In another solemn, 
whseeto * extract from wortiMs by His 
Eminence Cardinal Meaning Is referred 
to. This prladpto would bs applicable to

Tbb Manitoba goveramrat resigned 
* the 16th, mi Governor Aikins has I welcoming Moran. O’Brien and Sullivan 
•rat for Mr. Green way, leader of the taelndra* programme nearly • week

arrival to London, where thed 
tion will be on an

The latest aooonot of the coherne 1er

will he
Shakespeare hm

trament.“I know this fee* full wall,
A (allant knight he waa, his name was

Blunt.”
■onto.

The Dublin Ezpre* (Conservative) 
state* that measures will be offered to 
Parliament to deprive electors of the 

entertained Judge McMahon at dinner I power to return persons to Parliament 
at the Hamilton club. Mr. Edward who have be* convicted of certain 
Martin, Q C„ praaidad, ami Mr. John I

0rarer, Q. C., was vioo-ehairmu. The are ^ 0u,#r y,* the exercise of liberty 
toast of hie lordship’s health was elo-1 0f free speech in the decision of political 
quentiy responded to by Judge McMa- questions.

Ireland as n nation even Independently On Thursday evening the 12Ut met 
ihero of the Wentworth herof the unjust sad tyrannisai manner In 

whieh the possession of the lend woo 
obtained, and It la recognised In every 
country In Ue world that the distribntion 
of the land, and the nature of land tenure 
is a proper subject of législation. In 
every country, except Ireland, Ue tenure 
la suoh as to acknowledge the right of the 
people to live. In Ireland, owing to Ue 
manner In whieh Ue laud beeame Ue

Ue
THE RIGHT TO LIVE.

The Loud* Those hm taken the trou- 
bio to send a cable despatch stating that 
Cardinal Manning has devoted three page* 
of on article In Ue Fortnightly to a de
monstration Uat Ue recognition of Ue 
right of property Involves end rests on 
Ue edmisoion of the right to live. The 
exact words of his Eminence ore reported
to he, in one put of the utiele, “I answer xhe action oi the Commissioners 
Uat U» obligation to feed the hungry lowering the judicial rents baa not 
•Prior horn the natural right of army gi,en Mtisfaction to any. Lord Balia- 
man to Ufa, and to the toad nsemeuy for bury an d Mr. Goechen bad declared 
Ue sustenance of Ufa. Be strict is this their intention of not «rising Ue 
natural right Uat It prevails over all poel. judicial r*U at all. Consequently the 
tive laws of property. Necessity has ne reduction of the rants at present made 
law, and a starving man has a natural by the Land Commission, amounting to 
right to his neighbor's bread.” from ten to twelve and a half per oant.,

At Ula doctrine the Timer seems to be give# great dissatisfaction to Ue land, 
horrified, for he declares that Ue words lords. It is * acknowledgment Uat 
really occur In the Cardinal’s utiele, the present rants are. fu in excess of 
“surprising as it may seam." In Henry the just claims of the tenantry ; yet it 
George's paper tha doctrine ia admitted, does not go so lu us to b* n fair eoneea- 
and it la claimed that this is the Henry sion to their demands, ue it falls fu 
George doctrine which “hac been sen- short of auoh reduction as would bring 
damned by Archbishop Corrigan." It is the rente within u reasonable amount, 
needless to my that Archbishop Cirrigsn The agricultural depression to so great 
has not condemned this doctrine, which is that nothing less than a reduction of 
in fact well known to all Catholic twenty-five per cent, on judicial rents 
theologian». It la only th* Irish would meet the requirements of the 
landlords, and those who, for their Inter- public, and if thia abatement had been 
esta, would bend the natural law to their made, it would undoubtedly have been 
Ideas, that maintain the rights of property accepted by the tenantry for the sake 
in land to be superior to the natural right of peace. The concession has therefore 
of man to life. This right arises from not giren satisfaction either to the land- 
the direct relations of the intelligent lords or Ue tenants, Aa a conic- 
creature to hi* Creator, while the rights of quenee the tenantry will be obliged 
property ue «abject to the positive laws to adhere .to the Plan of Campaign, 
which men have established for the pre- which alone has succeeded in gaining 
serration of social order. The natural for them, so fu, a portion of Uelr jut 
rights of man override the laws of men, demands; and It la even to Ue Plan of 
because Uey are ordinances of God. Campaign Uat Ue present concession has 
Hence Uough ft bs a surpries to the Timot been mads. The tenantry ara Uns made 
that Me Eminence hu uttered this doe- toseeUe potency of the Plan, and they 
trine, it will not be matter of sarpria* at are not likely to abandon U u long u 
all to those who era acquainted wlU tha thair just demands are not recognised, 
teaching of true ethlcc. This teaching U Their wu wltt Ue landlords will tine 
not nt all Identical with Mr. George’a fore still continue u resolutely u it hu 
theory, which dentes the right of privets been conducted In U* past. It was In 
property In land altogether. It la in the first place adopted because tha Gov 
extrema necessity, that Is to say, when a eminent declared positively that they 
person is in the danger of his life, Ust would make no eonc*ion to the demands 
these rights of private proprietorship „f the people. Lord Salisbury declared 
must yield to the natural rights to live fo the House of Lords in August, 1886 : 
which each man possesses, and than the «-We do not contemplate any revision 
person who is in the necessity must only of judicial rents. We do not think it

- - “f >*“■ rp*? !■ « ixc™,xpSi5.d.’necessary for hla preservation. Such la ent_„ ' r
the doctrine of St. Thomas : ît wu when Us tenantry discovered

belongs to others without th* guilt of 8l n the rights whlca were refused by th* 
theft," landlords, backed by the Government,

The reason for this Is thus given by the that the latter yielded so much : and now 
same authority : the tenantry will not be satisfied wiU so

“Human laws cannot derogate from Insufficient a yielding to their demanda, 
the natural law, or the law instituted by while e satisfactory concession to
God. Bat by the natural order Instituted ,, ... ,___ . _ ... _______by divine Providence, Inferior beings an them would have been like extending 
ordained for the relief of the necessities of the olire branch of peace, the present 
men. Therefore, the distribution and step of the Government will |only lead 
proprietorship of things arising ont of to greater firmness * Ue part of the

Therefore, Uey who have superabundance paign, which haa already proved ao 
ought hy natural law to give to th* sup- powerful an instrument in Ueir hands,
the<necassity>b«Iavide*nt 'and ^uS2S Th«'*n“‘7 «» •*'
relief le required out of thinge et hand for vinoed that it ia only by toeir own firm- 
immediate neeeialty, (for example when neaa, and not by measure» of the Gov 
the danger It imminent, and there Is no ernment that Uey will seonra redress.

swKfisaasss1 fis: ,«-• >*-• *•
petty of another . ... and to do of Ue present Aot, and warned Ue Gov 
this is not theft or robbery.” (Question crament that the clauses introduced by 
31| 8 of 2nd part). the Lords would ruin it ns * not of

This applies, however, only to the csss redress, end most of Ue landlords were 
when there Is danger of death. Where. on the point of yielding Ue reductions 
fora Pope Innocent XI. condemned the which were demanded by Ueir tenants 
doctrine Ust it is permitted to take the under Ue Pi* of Campaign. This waa 
property of another In greet as well as the case on Ue estate» of Lord Harting- 
-trim necessity. ton’s fhthar, where but a few weeks ago

Tha expression ef Hla Eminence Car- a reduction oi 86 per cent, was mode 
dlnal Manning, “Nsoassity has no 1»*,” la and accepted by Ue tenante ; hut Ue 
also in accordance wiU Bt. Thomas, who present Aot would not effect this** at 
•total that “hem* laws are Brade for the «il The eoaaoqoouoo will be Uat thf

A conflict occurred at Qweedore Satur
day between passante and a party of 

Bib Thornes Grattan Esmonds, M. P., I police collecting rates. A worn* was 
addressed a large audience in the *t*bb*d with • bayonet, a girl was

m*.BUS*v.s..a. EtKïsblSÏ

12th, on Ue Home Buie question. Ben. Two arrests ware made. The people are 
a tor Power presided, and speeches in | Incensed at Ue pa lice for making ceiiutee

while the tenants are in bed.
At Skibbereen yesterday. Bishop Boss 

preached a sermon in which he vehe- 
_ „ „ , mently denounced the Coercion Act

A. G. Jones, M. P.t T. B. Kenny, M. P., I He said Uat the time would eome when 
Provincial Secretary Fielding Dr. Far no half measures would suffice, and Uat 
relL Mayor O'MulUn and Aldermen if strong and good men were not tekra
I n'Rni. AS <h. «Inn nm from lhem- he did not hesitate to rayLyons ud 0 Bnen. At the close rora- tbet y,, dlwn of Uberty ^ fodepend-
lutions were unanimously adopted en-1 ence waa at hand.
doming the Home Rule movement. ptofeiaor McNeil, M. P., speaking at
Archbishop O’Brien was unable te I Stratford, England, Ue other day stated
attendant sent Ue following letter,:—“I Uat he, Ue son of a Protestent clergy-
regret very much that circum.tonce. pre- ^X^Emplre^^.forTt^
vent me from attending Ue meeting to- fo„ konsaod over M. Liberal Unionist
night at Ue Academy of Muaio, at I opponent, who Is a Csthoiio of
whieh Sir Thomas Grattan Esmonds ia standing. This does not agree very

1 "ï ttï SJ* cSsr-insr£ “m, Ihit mj b—rtiMt -jmpMb, u -l.h WMa, œ|Dont, y ,h,, obWd Hoe. 
you, and that Ue odious tyranny now Rale.

ban.
THE PLAN OF OAUPAIQN AND 

THE LAND COUUIStHON.
possession of • few, Ue enormity of
Ue present system becomes mors galling, 
ud ft latte duty of Ue Government to 
grapple wttt it, and to repair Ue Injury 
whieh ha* been perpetrated on Ue popu
lation by scran centuries of misrule. 

Besides ill this, tha land lards of Ire-

sympaUy wiU the agitetton ud predie. 
ting that Houle Rule would soon be 
secured were also delivered by Messrs

f
land are for Ue most part absentees,
Bstwsu firs ud six millions of seres are 
ewned by landlords who never sat the 
country from which they are drawing th* 
Ufa’s Mood In the shape of *10,000,000 
annually; or if tom* of them do see it, it 
la only on a flying trip. The money they 
dartre from the hard labor of thair ton-

We are fully sensible, 
grave and arduous natui 
duties which our holy m 
«quires of you, ud. of 
das to b* overcome In th 
those sacred duties. In 
in everything connects 
religion, we hare every 
shall be our constant 
loving Saviour who she* 
His precious blood on th 
will in His infinite go 
you wlU every grace ai 
eery to the faithful fulfi 
gallons which the rasps 
elevated position makes

Almighty God, In tl 
wisdom, ordains all tht 
And while we hasten to 
ship of our steadfast lc 
our humble obedience 
cannot permit Ue occai 
eat giving expression ti
ud love fit which
predecessor, Bishop J* 
tenderness, his amiabl 
hla affability to all, lire 
creed, wiU not be fort 
my Lord, you will pen 
th* hop* that our D1 
grant Tour LordeMp ■ 
ef heelth ud strength, 
ua in those paths of vii 
Heaven ud that crov 
awaits ns all, if we bul 
Ing of our holy mother 
ministers.

Before soliciting yon 
Ing, ws wish to near 
zealous, scrupulous, ai 
tient manner in which 
parish are conducted, 
this ud the tru* sal 
pervadei the people, 
justly and proudly ref< 
our children who hi 
world to find a horns 
preclnts of the e 
lead a 
God and more b< 
souls. We cannot spe 
the great veneration v 
beloved pastor, Fell 
careful Instruction, rei 
untiring effort! to mini 
has united us in that 
which time oannot i

entry Is spent out of the country which 
produced It. No wonder that th* 
people of Ireland ua impoverished. 
Next ; out of about 700,000 tenante, 550, 
000 u* tenants at will, liable to be ejected 
from thair homes at the landlord's 
caprice, and then whatever improvements 
they have mad* become Ue landlord’* 
property. The scenes which have 
occurred at there evictions have been 
often described In our columns : suffice it 
to say that they are conducted with the 
greatest brutality, end the tenantry 
aviated by hundreds, us left to starve and 
die of fever by U* roadside. Under 
th* slave system of tha Broth U* slaves 
bad ttelr heure» and Ualr homes, but th* 
Irish tenantry have noue. The scenes 
•n«etodat Brdyke, Qlensharrold, Luge- 
outran, having but recently occurred, ue 
well known to out reader». Such events 
have moved Ue world to pity for Ue 
oppressed tenantry, rod Indignation 
against the oppressor and U* laws which 
hav* authorised their tyranny. To all 
this ws must add that Ua rents ue fu 
above Ue value of the land, exceeding 
It In some cares as much ac 260 pu rent. 
These are sores of the hudihips under 
wMeh Ireland suffers, and It Is only when 
she shall have their settlement In bar own 
hand that a remedy can be applied. This 
Is the reason for her demand for Home 
Rule.

practised in Ireland, clothed though it I Dr. Thnner, M. P, hu, by undertaking "

zrjrjEzœz £2£S55H5£
opposition of all lovera of freedom. For whose editor, Mr. Hooper, M. P., is ia 
brutal savagery the scene» now taking prison.
place in Irish gaols find no puallel in Ar'\Porl?1' 01. 
f. .. . . ■ j 5. baa had an interview wiU Mr. Punell.the history of any otrdired nation. To Mr Pernell believes toere is no doubt 
help fight coercion I enclose u cheque I tbet grave dissension exista among Ua 
for |40. I member» of Ue Cabinet, and u>at a

Government party crisis may occur at 
Thu Toronto Clot* of the 17 th contained I any time next session overcome English

fog U* trouble wlU Us Crofters is Boot- business
land. The strictures of our contemporary I charge of obatruetton. He says the 
may wltt jostle* be applied with even I Liberal Unionist» are certain to 
greater fore* to that same das* of people uparate * English mutton. Mr. Panel 
1» I. h.h.1# -K« „L.ai„ **7‘ the recent reductions of rent madein Ireland In whore behalf Ua cowardly | by u,e Land Commission ue not half
and blood-thirsty Balfour Is now waging | what the tenante of Ireland are entitled 
ralenti

we hi

and Une avoid Ue

on a peaceable people, to, and urges the putv to take auoh 
Our contemporary of Toronto aumi up I •®tion *• "ill oblige tne sub-oommia-
............ ........ .. .-u atonera to re-examine Ue whole quee-Ms argument as follows. The root erU tion He e,preises y,, beUef Uat th*
wiu iniquity, however, of the whole J Nationalists will gain three members in 
system has been the eomplat* and uttuly 1 Ulster at Ue next Pullameutuy elec- 
abject atato of dependence upon Ua | tlo“- 
lauded proprietors and ttelr factor* in

wu

ArehMahop Knox, Primate of U* 
..... , . . . i Church of Ireland, has written to Profareor

which these poor people have been kept Galbraith, stating that Ms memberaMp of 
for ages. Woe betide the poor wretch the Finance Committee of the Church, a 
Uat managed to gat into the evil graces I representative body owning land ac church

tins tees, is not compatible with Ms mem- 
beiship of the National League, which 
instigates tenants to resist the legitimate 

but to flee Ue country, or to grovd | claims of landlords. The Primate refera 
in Ue dost in absolute and most deplor
able degradation. If ho managed to turn 
away Ue wrath of the local god by Ms 
own disgrace, or by his wife’s or Ms 
daughter’s dishonor, he might think him
self fortunate. We say this, for there 
have been Lord Leitrim* in Scotland u 
well ne in Ireland, and what ttatj Implies 
is not of doubtful notoriety. Burns, In 
Ms’Twa Dogs,” sketched wiU startling 
broadness how It was some hundred years 
ago in Ue Lowlands of BeotUnd, and It 
Is to he feared the difference In the wny 
of improvement, boU in the Highlands 
ud Lowluds, dating Us intervening 
century hu not been great ; —

life moi

of the lord of Ue soil, or of Ms unsetup- 
nions factotum I He had no alternativeBALFOUR'S BRUTALITY.

On Friday, Ue 13th inst., Mr. Wilfred 
Blunt was deprived of his overcoat by 
the prison officials. Thereupon, flinging 
his prison garb aside, he demanded hie 
own iuit,and on being refuted, gathered 
hie bluket around him, and in this 
dress paced hie cell during the remainder 
of Ue evening. On Saturday he re
mained in bed.

Mr. Blunt told Ue visiting justice» 
Uat Mr. Balfour in a recent interview 
had told him that it was his intention to 
imprison six of Ue physically weakest 
Parnellites who would be unable to sur 
vive six months in prison. The justices 
refused to receive u written declaration, 
but advised Uat Ue prisoner be re
moved to a better room, ud Uat his 
overcoat be restored, ud Uat he be 
supplied with writing materials.

Mr. Blunt declares that he is being 
personally persecuted. He adds Uat 
while Mr. Balfour spoke of imprisoning 
the six Parnellites he added : “I shall 
be sorry for Mr, Dillon, as he hu some 
good about him. He will be sentenced 
for six month», ud as he is In bad 
health he will die in pria*. ” Mr. Blunt 
warned Mr. Dillon ud Mr. O'Biiu of 
Balfour’s intentions concerning Uem, 
ud it ia in consequence of his warnings

to Ue valuable services rendered to the 
church by Professor Galbraith in itahour 
of need. Proleesor Galbraith, replying, 
says he joined Ue league for conscience's 
sake, to protest against the action olthe 
Government in Ireland. He ia unable 
to see why hie connection with Ue 
league should unfit him for service on 
the finance committee of Ue church. He 
will retire if his resignation ia publicly 
requested, but will do ao witt sorrow 
ud regret.

Judge Dowse, of Ue Exchequer Court, 
in granting u request to Mr. Balfour, 
Chief Secretary for Intend, to have 
remitted to Dublin Ue trial of an action 
for slander, which Patrick Barrett, ot 
Ballinasloe, has brought against Ue Chief 
Secretary, expressed sympathy for Bal
four, whom he described aa Ue most 
abused man in Ue Kingdom. He sug
gested that Ue atender may have 
been excusable, and sneered at 
the humble position held by Ue plain
tiff. The alleged (tender wiU which 
Mr. Balfour ia charged was contained 
in a passage of a speech which he made 
recently in Manchester, and in which he 
reflect» upon the reputation of Mr. Bar
rett. Mr. Balfour had retracted hi* 
word* in regard to Mr. Barrett in a 
letter to Ue Tima on Ue day following 
Ue publication of his speech, hot this 
did not satisfy Mr. Barrett, who wanted 
an apology published in every paper in 
which Ue ipOMh appeared, the pay- 

t by Mr. Balfour of a reasonable sum 
I UohMfil Charity ud Ue payment of «U

eeter.
In conclusion, then, 

Your Lordehip’e bleui 
tion which ws have t 
sut

Signed on behalf of 
William Lib aw x, 
Patbick Mxkhah, 
Durais Domoqbox, 
His Lordship in i 

people very eoidlelly 
things Uey had said 
time assuring ttemth 
Ing praiseworthy In hi 
he had done or coni 
God alone. He expl 
the great responslblll 
bishop, pointing out l 
of one soul for which 
accountable, but of 
flock, and asked Uem 
Uat God would gru 
he stood In need of.

It pleased him vet; 
a kindly feeling «lit. 
ud people, and tl 
working ao haimon 
netting, said he, mot 
Uu discord between 
ao there is netting m 
than harmony betwe< 

He congratulated 
number oi thair «hi 
to teed a religious 111 
the thorough Ortho!

people.
Under the ancient tews of Ireland, Ue 

land belonged to the clan, ud every free
man became proprietor of as much tend 
as was neceeiary for his enbitstenee, but 
so far back as the days of Ue Norman 
eonqueetf-in 1170 ud 1171, the English 
conquerors claimed to he owners and 
lords of the soil of Leinster. From that 
time it was the plan of tha invaders to 
root out the Irish, ud to make Ireland a 
home for the surplus population of Bog- 
tend. Thus originated a contest between 
the native population and the invaders 
which had varied aucosss down to Ue six
teenth and seventeenth centuries. Henry 
VIII.,Mary and Elizabeth, all labored wttt 
the same object In view, and Ue land waa 
given by wholesale to Bnglteh favorites 
of these sovereigns. The poet Spenser 
received from KllsabsU three thousand 
serea of Ue bast land In Cork ; Bit Walter

But then. to see how ye’re negleeklt ; 
How butPd and cuff’d and dlsreepecklt ! 
Lord, man! uurgeotrji cars see little 
For delveri, ditchers and sic cattle;
they tens as >»uo j by poor folk
I’ve noticed on eor Lord’s coort-day.
An’ mony a time my heart's been was 
Pair tenant bodies, scant o' eaeh,
Hoo they maun thole a factor’s snash : 
He’ll stamp and threaten, eurae and swear, 
He’ll apprehend tnem pelnd their star -, 
While they mean eten’, wl’ aspect humthe. 
And hear It a’, an’ fear an’ tremble I 
1 see hoo folk live that nae rtohoi,
Bat surely pair folk mi un be wretches I

PARISH «F WAWAROSH.

The Bev. T. West, P. P. *{ Wowuoih,

most deramd testimoutel
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